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The 1961 staked tomato variety trials at Marietta included twelve varieties in six 
replications and thirty varieties replicated two times. Each of the first twelve varieties 
had been included in either the six or two replication trials in 1960. The results of 
these trials are presented in the accompanying Tables 1 and 2. 
Cultural Information 
Seed was sown in hotbeds on March 17, transplanted and subsequently set in field on 
May 11, 1961. A cover crop of barley was plo\\'ed down and 600 lbs/A of 12-12-12 drilled 
and disked in prior to setting plants. No starter fertilizer was used. Rows were 
spaced 50" apart with plants spaced 18" in the row with 15 plants per single row plot of 
22.5' randomized and replicated either 2 or 6 times. Plants were pruned to two stems by 
allowing first lateral below first cluster to develop and removing all other laterals to 
the fifth cluster. First harvest was made on July 22 and the last on August 31. Fruits 
were harvested at the pre-pink stage. 
Grades: Established to evaluate the amount and extent of cracking. 
Grade No. 1.- Crack-free fruits meeting all specifications of U.S. No. 1; Grade No. 2,-
Cracks less than ~" in length, well healed and otherwise meeting specifications for U.S. 
No. 1; Grade No. 3.- Cracks longer than ~", well healed and otherwise meeting specifi-
cations for U.S. No. 2 or better; Culls - All other fruits not meeting specifications 
of above three grades. 
Sources of Seed 
Source 
Alpha Seeds, Box 1042, Lompoc, Calif. 
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Huntington Park @ 13th St., 
Ferry-Horse Seed Co., P. 0. Box 254, Racine, \.Jisc. 
J .M. Walter, Gulf Coast Sta., Florida Agr. Exp. Sta.; Bradentotr, Fla. 
Joseph Harris Co., Horeton Farms, Rochester 11, N.Y. 
Holmes Seed Co., 1017 9th St., S.W. Canton 11, Ohio 
















Louisiana Agr. Exp. Sta., J.C. Miller, Dept. of Hort._, Baton Rouge, La. 
Hissouri Agr. Exp. Sta., V.N. Lambeth, Dept. of Hort., Columbia, Mo. 
Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., W. N. Brown, Dept. of Hort., 1827 Neil Ave., Cols. lO,Ohio 
Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., L.J. Alexander, Dept. Botany & Plant Pathology, Wooster,O. 
Pcto Seed Co., P.O. Box 133, Saticoy, Calif. 
Purdue Agr. Exp. Sta., Ken Johnson, Dept. of Hort., W. Lafayette, Ind. 
Texas Agr. Exp. Sta., H. C. Mohr, Dept. of Hort., College Station, Texas. 
General Comments 
Weather conditions were such that field setting had to be delayed because of cold, 
wet weather in late April and early May. Generally the season was cooler with greater 
rainfall than normal. Fruit size was smaller early in the season and although it in-
creased later in the season fruit size was generally smaller. Temperatures and rainfall 
at the Vegetable Crops Substation, Marietta, were as follows: 
Mea.n Temp. Total Rainfall Plila.n Temp. Total Rainfall 
April L..6.7° F. 5.2G" 
May 57.6 ? o~ -.u/ July 71. u• F. 5.07 11 
June 66.i3 5.95 Aug. 72.1-f 3.54 
Considerable Gray Wall was encountered with the first observed on Jufy 26 at the 
3rd harvest and last observed on August 23. Gray Wall attained <1 peak about August 8, and 
the amount varies with the variety from (),0.6/,, to 14.63/,. 
Footnotes for the Tables: 
a. Varieties are ranked in order of early yield of No. 1 grade fruits. 
b. Figures in ( ) columns 3,4, and 5 are percentages of total earl_y marketable yield 
harvested in each grade. 
c. Percentages of total season's marketable yield harvested to Aug. 0 (early yield). 
d. Percentage:; of total season's marketable yield harvested in each grade. 
e. Percentages of culls based on gross early yield. 
f. Percentages of culls based on gross season's yield. 
g. Average fruit size: Marketable weight of fruits divided by number of marketable fruits. 
~'"Dept. of Hort. Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., 1827 Neil Ave., Columbus 10, Ohio. 
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Varietya and Lot Number 
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TITAN HYB. (HYB .18) 
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Hyb. 1 
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26 Mo. Cross Supreme M4 T-60 
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30 Red Global L3 T-60 
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